Happy New Year
We hope your 2020 is off to a great start!
In This Issue:
New Web Report: Mapping San Diego County Food Systems
Upcoming Events + SEJ Application Deadline
Introducing New Board Members
Job Opportunity: Research & Policy Analyst

In 2017, we published a report on Employment and Wages in the San
Diego County Food Systems that provides baseline measures of the conditions facing workers in the food system. To complement this report,
we've just released a web report and interactive maps that show data
profiles of various indicators within the food system.
The data presented in these maps are critical for understanding how
food production processes and policies can create a more sustainable
and self-sufficient workforce. We'd love for you to take a look and let us
know what you think.

Mark your calendars!
Our coalition work kicks into high gear this month.
We hope you can join us.

FEB 7 - PEOPLE'S BUDGET: BUDGET 101

Understanding what the budget is and how it is created helps you push
for what your neighborhood needs. Join us for a community forum on
San Diego's City budget, hosted by our Community Budget Alliance.

FEB 20 - COMMUNITY SCHOOLS FORUM

Students in San Diego Unified School District have experiences that lead
to different outcomes based on race, class, geography, and gender identity. We believe resources can be used more effectively to address the
needs of our most impacted students and community members.

At this event we will explore what a community school is, hear the vision
you have for your local school and community, and discuss the opportunities we have to fight for public education this year.

FEB 28 - SEJ APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR 2020
COHORT

The Students for Economic Justice (SEJ) summer fellowship program is
an intensive full-time, $15-per-hour, six-week program that places committed student activists at community organizations to gain hands-on organizing experience in a current campaign for economic justice.

We are thrilled to announce the addition of three new board members
to our Board of Directors. Bernadette, Cheryl, and Kelly joined the team

in December 2019. Click below to get to know them!

***
After 12 years, Sue Reynolds concluded her service as a CPI board
member in December 2019. We thank Sue for helping CPI become the
organization that it is today.

CPI seeks a Research & Policy Analyst who is passionate about economic and social justice, meticulous about research and able to strategically plan and implement both short- and long-term research and issuebased campaign work.
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